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Royal Chemical Teams Up with Ohio Companies to Produce Sweat X Detergent, Used
by the Cleveland Indians
MACEDONIA, OHIO—(May 6, 2014)—When it comes to making sure the uniforms worn by the Cleveland Indians are clean
and smell great, Renegade Brands’ Sweat X Sport laundry detergent, produced by Royal Chemical, is the MVD (most
valuable detergent).
Royal Chemical’s Macedonia plant does the chemical blending to create Renegade Brands’ Sweat X Sport detergent, the
detergent trusted by the Cleveland Indians to wash their uniforms.
Renegade Brands, based in Beachwood, Ohio, is owned and operated by a group of six athletes with a goal to deliver the
highest-quality cleaning products without producing toxins that harm the environment. Every part of the supply-chain
process in the creation of each bottle of Sweat X is done in Ohio.
“Our products are developed and approved by a group of athletes who know how much damage sweat and bacteria can do
to gear,” said Renegade Brands CEO Cathy Horton, who invented of Sweat X Sport. “We are proud to put this product in the
hands of athletes everywhere, and we wanted to make certain we delivered a quality product that was Ohio-made in every
way.”
The company is currently working out an agreement to donate $1 for each bottle sold to the Susan G. Komen Foundation.
Kaufman Container, a Cleveland-based packaging supplier, provides stock and custom packaging components to multiple
industries, including Sweat X.
“Our packaging expertise and knowledge allowed us to work with Renegade Brands in developing their line of products,”
said Lela Prica, Kaufman Container’s accounts manager. “We strive for excellent customer service and focus on high quality
standards. Our capabilities include creating JIT programs, warehousing, state of the art decorating and logistics to
accommodate customers’ needs. We truly look to develop a partnership in packaging with our customers and hope to
grow with both Royal Chemical and Renegade Brands.”
Royal Chemical secures the raw materials for the formula, then blends, bottles and packages Sweat X for Renegade Brands.
Packaging includes both bottles and five-gallon pales for institutional and individual use.
Founded in 1938, Royal Chemical is a privately owned company specializing in custom chemical blending, toll blending and
contract manufacturing.
“An opportunity like the one we’ve had with Sweat X is a tremendous example of how well we can assist companies of any
size,” said Royal Chemical COO Brian McCue. “It doesn’t matter if you’re an international company or working just down the
road; we have the capabilities to blend, package and deliver products.”
Headquartered in Twinsburg, Ohio, Royal Chemical has five strategically located facilities in California, Texas, Tennessee,
Ohio and Pennsylvania, specializing in contract manufacturing and toll blending, as well as extensive liquid and dry

manufacturing capabilities. Royal Chemical blends, packages and delivers solutions for customers across a wide range of
industries.
To learn more about Royal Chemical, visit www.RoyalChemical.com.
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